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Corrupt Practices in London
Fastened on Hyman ElectionSPECIAL VALUES The Present Gas Boom Was 

Predicted by E.B. Jones in 1899
I Two

t
FOR---- Some More Startling Surprises Promised for Next Thursday The Fyles cf Thg Planet show That at That Time, Mr.

Jones claimed from Scientific Discoveries that 
Chatham was in the Gas Belt. ; Chinawhen the Trial will Re-Open in London—Will 

Hon. Chas. Hyman Resign His Seat ?Saturday Night .

stand, and amothefr elfort will be 
made to obtain a truthful story 
from him. "Crowd Prosecutor Du- 
Veurnet apparently Iras little faith 
in the probability of Lewis’ return 
to tho trial. Mr. DuVernet protest
ed against the witness being allowed 
to go on. his own bail, but when 
Magistrate Denison said such has 
been his practice w the prosecutor 
stood pat, and refused to say more, 
throwing» the responsibility for the 
reappearance of Lewis upon the 
court.

In his evidence. Thursday, Lewis 
admitted having been in South On
tario, East Elgin, North Gray, 
Perth, Renfrew, and West Uuron, 
also when election campaigns were 
in progress.

The testimony of, Tom Lewis in 
the London election comspiracy case 
that he was sent into North 
erkx> by George M. Reid, one of the 
defendants in the present trial, Ls 
specially interesting in the light of 
the finding of the judges in the 
famous North Waterloo scandal of 
1898, resulting in the unseating of 
L. J. Bjièithaupt, 
ber.

{Snaps! I
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Mr. Hyman was 

asked this'morning if be had anything 
to eay ajs to the revelations with re
gard to the London by-election.

He declined, however, to 
statement on the subject.

Later on, he added, there ri ght he 
something to say.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—Mr. Alex. Smith, 
Liberal organizer for Ontario from 
1892 to 1903, to in the city. He stated 
that h-ls visit had nothing to do w th 
the London bribery investigation. 
He also decUped tofçxpr'ess any opin
ion regarding any pbas2 of the en
quiry.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—The investigation 
into thejchairgea of conspiracy arising 
out of the London by-election of June 
13, 1905, has rested for one- week.

In the interval the Crown expect to 
secure a considerable amount of fresh 
evidence for presentation to the court. 
In some quarters it is alleged that 
there will be some, startling sur
prises before the inquiry in this city 
is brought to a close.

When the course resumes Tom 
Lewis will be recalled to the witness

The preaznt all and gas boom which 
Tilbury is experiencing, and of which 
Chatham is reaping a goodly part 
of the benefits, is not a surprise to 
some of the older residents. It has 
from time to time been predicted thàt 
Chatham was in the gas belt, and 
one of the men who has always firm
ly believed that some day oil and 
gas would be found in abundance in

urday, March 4, 1869. At that time 
Mr. Jones made some scientific dis
coveries,' and the result he told to 
The Planet in the following article, 
copied from the fyles,in this office:

When we look around us within a 
radius of 20 miles, in any direction, 
from our city, we find indications of 
inflammable gas ; in fact we are in 
the midst of a surface gas field. 
Now, where is the source of this 
gas? And how did it originate ? Can 
we procure gas on *the rock by drill
ing in this locality ? These «ure some 
?of the pertinent questions that have 
a general interest, and could they be 
positively answered, it would mean a 
boom in the manufacturing interests 
of the city. Recently we have been 
considering the advisability of offer» 
ing inducements to manufacturers /to 
locate here. If we could say to 
them,—Gentlemen, we have gas to 
bum ; In all probability 
have to fence the city in to prevent 
us from bring overwhelmed with ap
plications for business Sites, 
face gas, as it is generally known, 
is found when baring artesian wells. 
It occurs immediately, 'above the 
rook, generally in ia stratum of sand 
or gravel oontlining water,.the blue 
clay cap proving a perfect seal, pre
venting its escape. There are sev
eral different gases met with in deep 
borings, but we only are concerned 
with two of these. The first is sux- 

Comtlnued on Page Eight.

We want to call the attention of 
Saturday evening customers to a number 
of special lines that we consider are very 
special values.

any

he
» See them in the < ! 
£ Beehive Window.... ■ ; ;

Cashmere Hose 25c Ladies’ Tweed
Coats $10.00TV

! Beautiful Cake i:io dozen ladies’ plain black cash- 
mere hose, one of the best stockings we 
have ever sold at this popular price,- 
full assortment of sizes from 8| to io.

Ladies’ Vests at 26c
Worth more money, but we wanted 

to show special value at this price. 
We are giving you a vest in fine, even 
thread, just the right weight‘for fall 
—and a big snap at 25c. Drawers to 
match at the same price.

At this popular price we are show
ing a big assortment of fashion
able light and medium color tweed 
coats, neatly trimmed goods, service
able garments. They come in fashion
ably lengths, 45 to soin., and are a 
surprise at the prices.

! mI Plates 10c.
Wat- ❖

Each.♦
♦we would
!--==

Sur-Golf Jackets at $2.00 !! Fancy Salad ij
I Bowls IOC. ::

Each.

the Liberal mem-
A special purchase at a special pur- 

cease price, a good fall garment made 
from a soft fine yarn—they come in 
black, navy, cardinal and, white, the 
right thing for cool, autumn evenings.

E. B. JONES,

Who In 1899 Said That Chatham Was 
In The Gas Beit.\ BLENHEIM P10NEEB DIES BBOTHEBS WEBE GAYFur Ruffs at $6.00

I this eotinty, is City Engineer Jonas. 
Mr. Jones bus tangeable proof of his 
expressed belief in an article which 
was pubUs'hed in T,he Planet on Sart-

i ►Blenheim, Oct. 5.—Mir. Arch. Hun
ter, one of the oldest and beat known 
residents of South Kent, died to
day at the age of 75 years. He came 
to Canada from, Scotland when a 
mere boy, and has lived in this vi
cinity ever since.

He did a large share in Opening 
up and developing the country, and 
was always hale and hearty until 
within a few days ot his death. ,He 
was a life-long Presbyterian 
Reformer.

John and Janneta Kyle, twoA large Isabella Coon Ruff in 
beautiful shade of beaver, large" Ylat 
shape around the neck, a good sensible 
length, finished at ends with four tails 
—p great bargain at $5.00.

Irishmen who recently came out to 
this country, webe both fined $1 and 
coats for being drutik on the public 
street last n ght. They promised to 
pay Within ten days, and they were 
allowed to go wi/th thto understand-

Klmona Flannels 25c
A late arrival in the newest Ameri

can designs, a wide cloth with fluffy 
finish, the designs are especially ad
apted for kimonas and dressing gowns.

We only have a few of < ; 
these and would suggest ; ; 

quick purchase if v 
ish to secure one.

SAN. JOSE SCALE IN KENT STUNG BY HOBNETS
youing.Amazon Cloth 59c

This line i$ a Very popular one for 
Shirt waist Suits, ladies’ and children’s 
dresses—every thread wool—a good 
quality, and in all the popular shades. 
See it before you buy your Fall dress.

The Kyles are. farm laborers and 
have been eut here just *tx toon the. 
They are working for a farmer in 
Haleign Township and get $150 a 
year and their, board and washing. 
Tivey came into town last night to 
have a tittle time, and it was eo 
long shoe they had had anything to 
drink that they were not aible to stand 
as moot ae they thought they could. 
This over-rating of their capacity coat 
them a little trogtie and money.

Fruit growers oif Kent County have 
written to the Agricultural Depart
ment complaining of the ravages of 
the San Jose Beale, and. asking the 
sstenoe of the department In fight
ing it. The pest has very greatly ing his barn and unknowingly ran 
increased in recent years. T|he Gov- into the hornets neat. Thousands of 
ernment will hold a sirlee of meet- them swarmed after him. Mr. Gam
ings to 'the county at which experts Cron, who is about 75 years- of age, 
will attend to tell the growers the put up as vigorous a tight as pos
hest methods of fighting the scale, aible. He retreated to the house, fol- x

lowed by the,, hornets, and his wife « 
killed a number of *Miem still cling- ; 
tog to his face and neck. ' « 1

Shortly after reaching the house 
Mr. Cameron became unconscious, and 
Dr. Hughe# was called. He 
ed the patient in a moot dangerous 
condition, but he peotiadfilif will re
cover. \

Alexander Cameron, an aged and 
highly respected resident of Leam
ington, was almost stung to death 
by hornets.

Mr. Cameron was engaged to clean-

Wash Cloths at 5c
A big assortment of linen wash 

cloths in plain white and white with 
pink cross bar—these are great value 
—^you’ll say so when you see them.

and « ►

SULIM'S ii 
BEEHHE. ar

ENGINEEB AT BONDEAUX ====== t
Mt. Halford, cng^ieer of the De

partment cf Workas Toronto,
aecompanje*! Joÿ Mr. P. H. Bowyer, 
drove to Rond Baa Park on Monday 
where the former decided on the loca
tion of the ne,w dock, took the neces
sary level», measurements, etc. Mir. 
Halford returned to Toronto on Tues
day at noon and. .will at once prepare 
the plan» and specifications. T|he new 
dock will he directly in front of the 
pavi,IIion, about 200 feet south. or west 
of the present dock, and there will be 
eight feet of water at the outer end, 
enough to permit the landing of any 
boat -tihut ply» on Rond Eau.—Ridge- 
town Doan, nLon.

Thus. Stone i Son» PEAL YOUR APPLESPBESENTBD HIM
...CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS... Ed. North wood, the popular apple 

The Nbn-Coms. and thra me miners buyer, inform» Tih© Planet that the 
of the Bugle Baifd of the 24th Régi- ^aïl JoBe Si0»16 is found on almost 
ment hem a aoictol evening in the ail the apple» brought into this city, 
former’» mesa rooms last evening. Seven he r re to out of ten, be says,
. The boy» were addressed; by Lt.-Col, hare the scale. Thus scale cannot be 
Rankin and Adjutant Fred. Stone. A »3èn with the naJEed eye, and s’o ih- 
very pleasant feature of the even- order to be aure thut the» apple».eaten 
ing'» program was -the presentation are good, they sibould all be pealed, 
of a gold-mounted suit case um- The a^aie is only found on the peel 
brella to William Plumetidge, the re- of the apple, a» ht does hot pene- 
tiring Bugle Major, who leave»short- Vatc tharoug(h the akin.
ly for Winnipeg, - where -he has w.- «,-------- «»----------
cepted a position as manager of the
wall-paper and decorating depart- MPOBTANT APPOINTMENT
me-nt of the T, Eaton store. The 
presentation waas made by Drummer 
Joe Tucker, and Mr. Plumeridge made 

fitting reply, thanking the 
boys for their kindly remembrance.

The balance of the even.ng 
«pent in a social way.

$ phone 96 ; ;

Jpn 'v-.f l;'. « I
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■«to*»»
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Westman Bros. :

!

. •yI-
' : 1

v". >4.■ -1 “ NABBOW ESCAPE 1

Have Ranges to Burn 
Coal or Wood from 
$15.00 to $60.00....

See our Coal Heat
ers from $4.00 to 
$50. The very best 
value in Canada.

A narrow escape from drowning is 
reported from Mutchell’s Bay. 
befit Peck and Misa Virgie R,kely 
were attempting to croe» a deep 
dredge cut filled with water on the 
14th concession, when the plank gave 
way and they were both precipitated 
Ln the water beneath.

Mt. Peck cannot swim very well 
and, as a result, bath had quite a 
struggle four life in the water. He 
«UKHWjedad, however, in placing the 
lady out of danger, but in doing so 
got into deeper water himself.

When help arrived Mr. Peck was 
pretty neatly exhausted, but he was 
immediately attended to by a physi
cian and he to now on the way to 
recovery.

X
I: Al-

. J. M. Pike, barrister, has received 
a letter from the Attorney General’s 
Department informing him that he 
has been appointed Crown Prosecutor 
at the aasiizes to be held in 8ft. Cath
arines on October 29th. Chief Justice 
Fa Icon bridge will preside at this 
court. Ths is the second time that 
Mr. Pifce has Taeen appointed Crown 
Prosecutor, and Siho.ws the value 
which to placed on his services by the 
Department.

- * /.Va very«
: ■
I4 ► 

4 ►
4 1
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GOOD CONCEBT i m/,< > 
4 jî 11*!»

A concert was given in the Dres
den Town Hall l{ist night under the 
auspices of ithe Ladies Aid of the 
Episcopalian church of Dresden. 
Tihe program was a most worthy one, 
and Chatham*tes who attended say 
that they were highly entertained and 
delighted with the various numbers 
given. Rev. Mr. Kinder presided.

Among thos2 who took part in the 
eve ping’s program wjsre Will J.

....... .........................................................................«............ ..... WhHa^b^ IgH- Miï^' ^rt^' mL “nd
-------------- |i|toig| cultural Society held their annual “ff, B?1®' Bedtad, et this cty.

fall fair, on Tuesday and Wddmn-u the rtumbero were very well
ttofup8' SWi-SS

to y«er ^rt^farl? 7T

the exhibit by the children of the ,T£e
public school and the "Busy Bees. ” Aetdr,". was especially
The weather was ideal, being all upPT^ihaee- 
that anyone could desire. The 4how **
of horsps and the speed trials were 
duly appreciated by S large gather
ing. The attendance was very large, 
the gate receipts exceeding any pre
vious year.

The Wallaeeburg Brass Band ren
dered excellent music for the occa
sion. — V '■ ' *

: 0:
♦

« 1 v
X
♦

MBS. TOBBANCE DIES i,/

WESTMAN BROS.
*

§♦ i< ) )Galt, —Oc*t. 5.—Tihe death occurred 
here tot-day at the age of 86 of Mrs. 
Margaret T|orranee, mother of T. W. 
Torrance, of the Galt Reporter, and 
grandmother of Rev. Oanon Cody, D. 
D., of 'Doronto.

Mire. Torraffoe was universally re- 
apected and beloved and will be miss
ed by a targe circle of friends. y.ri

Tihe deceased lady was well known 
in this city, being the mother of a 
farmer editor of The Planet. The 
many MJapIe City friends of the fam
ily will join in extending sympathy.

♦
♦ ,1 v♦

: ’WALLACEBDBG F AID , b
« ;BIG HARDWARE < » 

1 ► I I
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jOUR TAILORING ! > V

■
ii

"Bogart sang to good voice, 
and Mae Bogart’« playing waa, as 
usual, of a high order. Misa Hazel 
Bedford gave a number of readings, 
Which called forth much merited ap
plause.

1 .] 1WILL MAKE A CUSTOMER 
OF YOU FOR US

By ordering your FALL SUIT or OVERCOAT of The 
. - .. T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED.

We,gre satisfied by giving you a perfect fit and at a reason
able price vre mil make a steady customer of you.

LET US MAKE YOUR tALL 
SUIT OR OVERCOAT .

We will convince you we have the most Up-to-Date Tail
oring Business in the West.

OUR FALL PATTERNS are the best that could be 
procured in the markets.

B
.THAT GAS FBAHCH1SE mi » < j

« j
A special meeting o»f the Gas com

mittee erf the City Gaumoil waa held 
last evening, but the proceedings are 
to the greater extemit kept a secret 

, until the report is made to the XJoun- 
„ , ” cil. It is uodenstoM, however, that

The folIOfWiing^tu4leuts have recent- it was decided that in view of the 
ly entered tite bwsLnes» depaitment: imlpotrtance of the question to the

Fxamiaathm ,«r dU.ovhry in the S&Ml t-fS i

ease of the lut eras home 1 Harvester Rjdgetown. next Tuesday, to see tor thctoselvea,
Company va. J. B. Crow, took place Mr. Boland Webber, a commercial what axe the protspects of the dif- 
yesterday morning before County student of Tast year, has returned forent oompanies. The
Clark Jamea Holmes. This is a case to continue his studies in that de- ncer will acotimnamy them on this
where the defendant entered nto w,tmcnt. trip. After the trip, the Council
an agreement to purchase a bind- hCai Maude Bright we 11, of Moore, will be in a better position to >et 
er from the plaintiffs, if he bought and Mr. Joseph Robinson, of Osborne, in this mat tea-, in a, manner nfoet 
one at all, meaning, of courae, ifjhe Ont., both of whom have previously conducive to the best interests 0f
bought a new binder. He ilid buy taken the commercial cours#, liave the oitiiena.
a binder, but not from the above now. entered the shorthand, depart- It is also understood that a num- 
mentiqned company. The Binder he ment. her of new of fera have been reoeiv-
bought was a second hand one, and We regret to report that Mr. Harry ed. and that atl of them wilt he com- 
0*1 this account he claims that he Sc.ott, of Seoforth, a. abndent of the aldered.. The Council have reeon-
Was freed from hfc agreement "With business department, hiaa been com- sktored their decision to throw out
the Iriternatiojral people. Mr. Me- pelled by Ulness to give up his work all tenders which were received lat- 
P her son, of McPherson and Perrin, and return to h# home. er than the time specified in the nd-

. - ®Pp™Je lor the plain- Mi™ Laura McGhee, one of our of- vertisement. This was done in ord- 
*;«• and Jf: M„ ,of the ,irm of lice stenographers, spent last week er that they will be able to accept 
7‘d°n; Plkh GUndy, for the de- at her home in Wilkedport. fo her tho very best tender, and to give the
fendant. The questlem is, was the aheonde ..her pds'tioo wias tilled by ratepayers the gas under the most
binder agreement a "binder i" Miss Katherine Wilson, of the city, favorable oonditlona possible.

< ►
< I

- ►C. B. C. NOTES THERE ARE HIGHER 
PRICED SHOES THAN OUR

4 ► 

4 I
; i » Iif . / 4 > ALL OVEB A BINDEB

BEACON SHOE AT $3.50 mcity engi-
« •

>4 k
4 >.

4 ►

But none better. Cut from ther best chrome 
tanned velQar ealf skins. Goodyear welt 
bottoms, no tacks, thread or wax to hurt the 
feet. The soles are comfortable, flexible and 
squeakless. In either straight lacé or Blucher

The T. H. Taylor Co., Limited 1 ►

! i $

1i ►

■?r

GEO. W. COWANS
•♦•♦•»•♦•♦•»•«•♦•♦•♦•»♦»•» •»•♦♦♦•»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦•♦

For All 
The NewsRead The Chatham Planet
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